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Dena's Digressions
by Rev. Dena McPhetres
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What does it mean to live with intention? In
January of 2022, the question feels like a Zen
Buddhist koan, a paradoxical riddle that might
break open our understanding of reality. Perhaps
living with intention means making a plan, and
then living it out. Or perhaps it means living our
values while adapting to the chaos of the world.

In the infinity loop consciousness of trying to plan
during this pandemic, let me tell you more about
our First Church plan to return to in-person
church.

Multi-Platform Church Options

Sundays: On February 6, we plan to return to
every-Sunday in-person worship services at 9:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m., religious education at 9:00
a.m. only, as well as other church activities. Online
worship will continue every week at 10:00 a.m.
with a shorter service of the opening, worship
associate story, interlude, sermon, and closing.

Worship in the sanctuary will be limited to 100
people per service. All will be required to be
masked and provide proof of vaccination or a 

Words on the Wind
by Rev. Jennifer Nordstrom

negative PCR COVID test required for everyone
above the age of 5. We will share information
about how to reserve your seats soon.

Memorial Services: We are now open to in-person
Memorial Services at the church, limited to 100
attendees per service, masked, with proof of
vaccination or a negative PCR COVID test
required for everyone above the age of 5. Because
we are able to offer in-person Memorial Services
and in-person grief support and worship, we will
discontinue our COVID Candle practice during
worship beginning in February.

Staff-led Teams: For several weeks, these teams
have been meeting in-person at the church, with
an option for those who wish to join the meeting
online. This has allowed us to experiment and
refine the technology and systems. They will
continue to do so.

Member-led Groups: We hope to open up to
member-led in-person indoor meetings at the
church in early 2022. The staff person who leads
your ministry area will contact you when we are
ready to train you on the new systems.



Project RETURN (Returning Ex-
incarcerated people To Urban Realities
and Neighborhoods) exists to help men
and women make a positive, permanent
return to community, family, and friends.

Project RETURN’s staff helps clients
overcome barriers created by incarceration
to help aid in a successful reentry.
Programs offered address the direct needs
of those served, working to increase the
prospects of success and lower the
chances of recidivism.

Often people come to Project RETURN at a
time of crisis—not looking beyond their
immediate needs. Experienced staff
members, most of whom are formerly
incarcerated individuals, work one-on-one
with clients to help them navigate
through the moment and look beyond that
situation to “next steps.”

Whether a client needs assistance with
housing, employment, alcohol/other drug
abuse, or simply someone to vent to, they
are welcomed at Project RETURN.

For more information visit their website at
projectreturnmilwaukee.org. Contributions
can be made securely online at the First
Church link here or mail your check to
First Church made payable to Project
Return. 

Words on the Wind
Continued

January
Share the
Plate
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Many of you have asked how the Omicron variant
will affect our plans. Our new in-person church
plan’s safety is based on vaccination or a negative
COVID PCR test, instead of the Milwaukee County
COVID incidence rate on which our previous plan
was based. This means the new plan should be
safe at all levels of COVID transmission, so we
hope Omicron will not affect our new plans. If,
however, Omicron has significant “vaccine escape”
(meaning it gets around vaccination’s immunity),
then we will have to reconsider our plans again.
We hope that does not happen.

We are living with the intention of seeing you in
church and staying humble in our planning. We
are so grateful to you for your commitment to
Unitarian Universalism and our shared values in
all the chaos of the world.

With love, 
Jennifer

by Tristan Strelitzer, Choral Director

Thursdays, January 6, 13, 20, 27
7:15-9:00 p.m.

All singers who are high school age and up are
invited to join our weekly choir rehearsals. No
previous experience required! 

Contact our Choral Director Tristan Strelitzer at
tristan.strelitzer@uumilwaukee.org to find out
more about joining.

Join the Chancel Choir

https://onrealm.org/FUSM/give/2STP
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Dena's Digressions
by Rev. Dena McPhetres
“Living with Intention” is our theme for January. Not living with

intentions plural, which we do all the time, often subconsciously, but

living with intention, singular. If you struggle with New Year’s

resolutions, think about a question posed in the Soul Matters Theme

Circle packet: “What is your intention when you wake up? Some begin

the day by asking, ‘What do I have to get done?’ Others ask, ‘What do I

want this day to be about?’ Which are you?”

My days are usually ruled by To-Do lists. I am a list-maker and a list

checker-offer. I find this way of life satisfying and mostly effective. How

would my day transform if I were guided by a To-Be list instead?

Tomorrow, my singular intention is to be grateful. I’m going to put that

at the top of a To-Be list. I want the day to be about noticing gratitude

and feeling grateful.

The next day, I might choose something else: my singular intention will

be kindness and I’ll put that at the top of the To-Be list. I want the day

to be about noticing kindness and being kind. The idea is that

everything I’m doing will be undergirded by a singular worthy intention

to be in a way that will inform and influence what I’m doing.

Don’t get too impressed—I’m talking about jotting my intention for the

day on a Post-it note while I’m eating breakfast and attaching the Post-

it note to my microwave, computer monitor, bathroom mirror. It’s going

to take multiple reminders. I offer this to you as a spiritual exercise. I

won’t hold you to it or be disappointed in you or myself like a New

Year’s resolution vortex. It’s an offering.

Try amending the Soul Matters question this way: “Some begin the year

by asking, ‘What do I have to get done this year?’ Others ask, ‘What do I

want this year to be about?’ Which are you?”

Dear Ones, what do you want this year to be about? When you find your

answer, use it as your guiding compass.

All in the Family
Life is hard sometimes. We

experience sickness, job
loss, broken hearts, and

broken bodies. We want to 
support you through
those difficult times.

We send our condolences to
the friends and family of Rev.
Dale Robison, who died in
November of 2021. He was 87
years old and served as the
minister of First Church in the
early 1980s.

Our heartfelt condolences are
with our dear Rev. Kimberlee
whose mother-in-law Dr. Jean
Marie Carlson Adams died on
November 24, 2021 at the
age of 80 at Hospice Alliance
in Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin. 

A Memorial service will be
broadcast live from Bradford
Community Church Unitarian
Universalist in Kenosha,
Wisconsin at 11:00 a.m. on
January 22 at BradfordUU.org.



Each Religious Education class at our church
requires two adults to be present, come be one
of those amazing adults. You can sign up here:
https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer.

All volunteers who work with our children will
need to be vaccinated and willing to have a
general background check to ensure the safety
of our families. The time you commit to is
flexible, one Sunday or twelve, and all RE
classes will be during first service at 9:00 a.m.
this spring.

We still begin each RE class with, “We are the
church of the open mind, …the helping hands,
… the loving heart. Together we care for our
earth, and work for peace and friendship in our
world.” An intention worth your time, an
intention that needs your nurturing.

During the month of January, I will be focusing
on preparing the RE rooms, setting the
schedules, crafting the lessons our volunteers
will teach and rebuilding our program. Our
online RE programs on Thursdays and Sundays
in January will not be happening to make time
for these preparations.

I look forward to seeing you downstairs making
our UU intentions real!

Kimberlee's 
Contemplations
by Rev. Kimberlee Tomczak Carlson
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As we welcome 2022, we welcome a long-
anticipated return to being together in our
church building, and religious education
classrooms this February. How I have missed
being able to see our families together in-
person, in our church building exploring,
learning, asking questions and forming
relationships with one another. My excitement
is quelled only by the need to center the safety
and care for our families as we cautiously make
our preparations for Religious Education (RE) to
return.

As we make this transition to rebuild our
Religious Education program together, we will
be navigating new limitations and ways of
being with one another. The Religious
Education program at our church has always
depended on volunteer teachers that invest
their time with our children, offering
themselves as faithful adult guides. When we
set our intention to teach our children honestly
about religion, social justice, oppression, their
sexual health, while encouraging them to
develop their spirituality; we make an
investment in hope for our present and our
future.

As we begin again, I ask for your patience, and I
ask for your time. Find a way to share to come
downstairs and grow with our children.

https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer


It Matters What You Do
Rev. Jennifer Nordstrom, Senior Minister
Tristan Strelitzer, Choral Director 
Miles Schuller, Worship Associate   
Click for info about this service
Sunday Service YouTube link

What Do I Want My Life To Be?
Rev. Dena McPhetres, Associate Minister 
Alissa Rhode, Lead Music Director 
Patrick Mulvey, Worship Associate 
Click for info about this service
Sunday Service YouTube link

Intention or In Tension?
Rev. Jennifer Nordstrom, Senior Minister
Alissa Rhode, Lead Music Director 
Susie Seidelman, Worship Associates 
Click for info about this service
Sunday Service YouTube link

9

16

29
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23
Holding One Another Together
Rev. Dena McPhetres, Associate Minister 
Alissa Rhode, Lead Music Director 
Patrick Mulvey, Worship Associate 
Click for info about this service
Sunday Service YouTube link

How to Apologize - Moving Beyond the Forced
Playground Apology
Foothills Unitarian Church, Fort Collins, CO.
Click for info about this service
Sunday Service Zoom Information

30

https://uumilwaukee.org/event/it-matters-what-you-do/
https://uumilwaukee.org/event/what-do-i-want-my-life-to-be/
https://youtu.be/mvIRkxCzETs
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://youtu.be/AYm-aKhCGws
https://uumilwaukee.org/event/what-do-i-want-my-life-to-be/
https://uumilwaukee.org/event/intention-or-in-tension/
https://youtu.be/qbtG4qkqUck
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKARGJo3QwwX87kC8r8xwhg
https://uumilwaukee.org/event/holding-one-another-together/
https://youtu.be/n-XlEKCokj8
https://uumilwaukee.org/event/foothills-unitarian-church-fort-collins-colorado/
https://foothillsuu.org/event/9-am-zoom-service/2022-01-30/
https://youtu.be/GwvMKUwW55k


During the month of January, Rev. Kimberlee will be
preparing for Religious Education opportunities to return
to our church building in February during first service.  

Families Together at 11:15 a.m. or Crossing Paths at 1 p.m.
sessions will not be held in January to allow time for
February RE preparations. 

PreK-2nd Grade Classes at 9:15 a.m. will continue Sundays
in January with Mariah Groshek and Lindsey Porter. 

Regular Youth Group Meetings on Thursdays will shift to
Youth Worship Service Planning during the month of
January. Please contact Rev. Kimberlee or Deb if your
middle school or high school age youth is interested in
joining the planning team for February. 27.  

Updates on our all our preparations and offerings will
continue to be sent out each week through our RE Weekly
Update.  You can sign up to receive the RE Weekly Update
here: https://bit.ly/REWeekly  

Please register your child for RE if you are planning to
attend in the future. 

RE needs you to volunteer to share your time and energy
with our children. There are many ways to help. You need
to be vaccinated and have a background check. Sign Up
here to volunteer: https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer  

 Member registration: bit.ly/UUMembers2021_RE  
 Non-member registration: bit.ly/UUNonMember2021_RE 

If you have concerns or questions, please reach out to Rev.
Kimberlee at Kimberlee.carlson@uumilwaukee.org.
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Religious Education News 
for the New Year 
by Rev. Kimberlee Tomzcak Carlson

CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES

During the month of January, Rev.
Kimberlee and I will be meeting with
a youth worship team to prepare for
our February 27 in-person youth
worship with the theme of Widening
the Circle. We are excited to return
to in-person Youth-Led Service this
year. If you are a parent of a youth
who is interested in being a part of
planning this service, please be in
touch soon!

Most importantly, as we return to in-
person RE classes in February, our
youth group shall meet during the
first service.

Youth advisor, Jessie Moffat and I
shall continue to offer our Youth UU
Wellspring program online during
the remainder of the church year.
This eight-session program allows
youth to explore many spiritual
practices as they learn about our six
Unitarian Universalist sources.

Also, all youth advisors please
remember to continue to sign up on
our Sign-Up Genius link which can be
found in our RE Weekly Update.

Blessings,
Deb Solis

Youth News
by Deb Solis
Youth Program Coordinator

https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer
https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer
https://bit.ly/REFUSMVolunteer
https://bit.ly/UUMembers2021_RE
https://bit.ly/UUNonMember2021_RE
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ADULT SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

Grief Support Group Begins
by Rev. Dena McPhetres, Associate Minister

If you are experiencing loss, broadly defined, and would like 
the support of a small group of fellow travelers, please join 
us at this online drop-in facilitated Grief Support Group. All 
are welcome who are grieving losses, whether from death, a 
significant transition, or pandemic losses. This is a drop-in 
ongoing monthly group, no commitment required. We’ll 
connect, share, learn about grief, and support each other. 
Co-facilitated by Rev. Dena McPhetres and member Deborah 
Conta.

Monthly on first Wednesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. via Zoom 
beginning January 5. Click here to receive the link at    
https://form.jotform.com/213495757662973.

Deborah Conta, First Church member and Pastoral Care 
Associate, has professional background in grief, death, and 
loss as a social worker in a variety of settings with adults, 
families, and children including: hospital and home-based 
hospice care and grief support, adult stroke rehabilitation, 
and chronic, long-term illnesses. Her personal understanding 
includes the death of both parents, close friends, clients, and 
a general feeling of sadness and loss as the pandemic 
continues.

Rev. Dena McPhetres is a life-long Unitarian Universalist 
serving as Associate Minister at First Church since 2009. She 
completed the Grief Support Specialist Certificate at UW 
Madison in 2017. Rev. Dena and a lay leader facilitated a 
grief support group at First Church in 2019. Her most 
profound personal losses include her parents, a close friend 
and animal companions.

A new month brings new opportunity
for self-care and connection. Chair
Yoga for regional UUs is designed for
anyone who may be limited physically
(by body or circumstances) and wants
some mindful movement practice.
Chair yoga is accessible to all who can
sit and modifications are offered to
honor all body types and abilities.
Hosted by UU Church West and led by
Rev. Monica Cummings, Warriors at
Ease L1 Yoga Teacher and Assistant
Minister of Pastoral Care at Bradford
Community Church UU in Kenosha. All
ages welcome. Sessions ongoing:
please join us!

Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. and/or
Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. 

Cost: $10/session or $35/calendar
month or $75/10 sessions (no time
limit -- like a punch card). Jump-start
your New Year’s resolution from the
comfort of home or while away!
.
Zoom meeting link provided once
registered.   Dave Cicero, DLRE, UU
Church West, can answer questions.

Chair Yoga on Zoom

Registration and Information

https://form.jotform.com/213495757662973
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MEMBERSHIP

Led by our ministers, staff and lay-leaders,
this series explores Unitarian Universalist
theology, history, principals, our social
justice framework as well as the meaning of
membership and ways to connect here at
First Church.

The Journey to Membership class is a
prerequisite to joining, but a commitment to
joining is not necessary to participate. 

Wednesdays, January 12, 19, 26 and 
 February 2 from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. online.

Winter Membership Class 

Click Here for 
Class Registration

Lock in Intention 
by Lynne Jacoby

Living with Intention is hard for me, and one of the
reasons I value church. I’ve an idea how I want to live
(well mostly) but then I forget, or get distracted, or
bumped out of perspective! After 30ish years attending
UU services, new insights regarding how I want to be
are rare. But the times my mind or emotions reshape
softly around an “oh yeah…that’s right” are very
common. And precious. And needed all too often.

I was reminded of this when we held a service at Lake
Park on a cold, damp, drizzly snowy morning this past
November. I’ve gotten used to attending services in my
jammies, plus the weather forecast was looking grim
so when Jennifer texted early that morning, “We’re a
go” I was like, “Really?”. And putting on my long johns
and boots I was muttering all manner of unfriendly
things.

But by half-way though the service I had a big grin
beneath my mask thinking, “Okay. Totally worth it!”

I should have known, because it wasn’t the meaningful
words, or cute baby blessing, or wonderful music,
though all that was wonderful. It was being in the
midst of a community of people whose intention, en
masse, was so much larger and more grounded than
my own. It was all of us.

In February we will be gathering together again in-
person weekly. I will have to be there, even on days my
perspective has been so far bumped I forget the hope
you all inspire in me, but then I’m very lucky like that!

Sign Up for Ushering

If church is a practice that supports your
intentional life, I invite you to consider
buttressing your own practice by
volunteering to usher. Ushering is a once-
a-month obligation to show up and
participate in our welcome of members,
friends and visitors, as well as support the
smooth operations of our in-person
services. Plus, we just need you! Email me
at lynne.jacoby@uumilwaukee.org or Cheri
Briscoe at cherib41@gmail.com if you
would like to volunteer. Thanks!

https://form.jotform.com/200933929702154
https://form.jotform.com/200933929702154
https://form.jotform.com/200933929702154
https://form.jotform.com/200933929702154


Earth Justice Ministry Joins
Coalition on Lead Emergency

First Church’s Earth Justice Ministry (EJM) is
becoming a member of the Coalition on Lead
Emergency (COLE), furthering its environmental
justice work. A few years ago, First Church
supported COLE through a grant from the Lu Krug
bequest to further COLE’s educational and water
filter distribution efforts.

COLE looks to the day when each known source of
lead poisoning is eliminated from Milwaukee. No
level of lead is safe and we have a serious lead
poisoning problem here. COLE engages a broad
range of community partners – nonprofits,
environmentalists, educators, physicians, attorneys,
and other community activists.

COLE’s Education Committee provides support,
resources, and direction to the COLE teams, as they
implement community-wide lead education. Its
Workforce Development Committee is setting up
programs for lead abatement training. The
Advocacy Committee is creating change through
legislation, partnerships, and practice. COLE has
been able to hire a dynamic but unfortunately only
temporary/part-time organizer for COLE Parents
Lead. This is a group of parents and families that
have been impacted by lead poisoning.

Terry Wiggins, who formerly served as an Interfaith
Earth Network representatives to COLE, will serve
as EJM’s representative. Contact Terry on the EMJ
group the church website or on Member Portal
Realm if you are interested in learning more or
volunteering with COLE.
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by Bruce Wiggins
Co-Chair Earth Justice Ministry

SOCIAL JUSTICE

I want to thank the ten members of First Church
who met last year over 40 times with returning
citizens in our Circles of Support. Our members
listened to their stories and offered support as
they reintegrated into our community. Our
Circles of Support did a good job in meeting the
challenge of drawing out reticent returning
citizens.

Another Circles of Support, titled "God's Circle,"
has invited us to join their monthly discussions
and we now need another 8-10 people. Please
let me know if you would be interested in
participating in one of the two Circles being
offered. The time commitment is 90-minutes
every other month or so. Three members of
First Church participate in each monthly circle,
ensuring a balanced conversation between all
participants.

First Church’s next Circles of Support is
Wednesday, January 19, 6:00- 7:15 p.m., via
Zoom. Please email paul.geenen9@gmail.com
if you can join us as a guest and explore
whether dialoging with returning citizens is
something for you.

Circles of Support Update
by Paul Geenen

Social Justice plays a major role at First Church
and is part of our church’s value of Justice. Rev.
Jennifer Nordstrom shares the role social justice
plays at First Church in a video on our Facebook
page.

Check out Rev. Jennifer's video on Facebook
here and share it with your friends, family, and
more!

https://www.facebook.com/uumilwaukee/videos/1294421450979615/


Sunday Morning Forum
11:00 AM ON ZOOM & YOUTUBE

Andre Brown, Employment Specialist and Paul Geenen, First Church
Member & Circles of Support Team Leader, will talk about Project Return’s
mission, working to help men and women make a positive, permanent
return to community, family and friends. Paul Geenen will describe the
impact of Circles of Support, the groups that meet regularly with returning
citizens. He will also discuss lobbying efforts by members of First Church to
make incremental improvements to Wisconsin’s Criminal Justice System. 

JANUARY 9
Project Return
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Join the Forum on Zoom or watch these presentations live or saved
after Sunday on the First Church YouTube Channel.

JANUARY 2
Julian Assange
Can Exposure Bring Justice?
Fidel Narvaez, former Consul at the Ecuadorian Embassy in London,
and John Kiriakou, U.S. torture program whistleblower and former
CIA chief of counterterrorism in Pakistan, will use their intimate
knowledge of Assange and the Espionage Court to discuss how
media blackouts and misinformation have affected the public’s
perception of Assange and his trial. 

https://form.jotform.com/201556689531058
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwWGfBuaOJdJjAeqx5LE2Eg


JANUARY 16
An Address from the Common Council President
Cavalier Johnson
This is another in the series of Forums by the new generation of young,
Black political leaders in Milwaukee. Lt. Gov. Mandela Barnes was the first. 

WWW.UUMILWAUKEE.ORG12

Sunday Morning Forum

JANUARY 23
Wisconsin Community Services Impacts the

Milwaukee Community
Clarence Johnson, Executive Director. 
Wisconsin Community Services (WCS) has served the Milwaukee area
community since 1912. Yet, there are many people unfamiliar with the
work and mission of WCS, how the organization impacts the community,
and who are served. Mr. Johnson will give an overview of its history and
how it has evolved. He will talk about the important work of the WCS and
why its work impacts so many in our community. Learn about the future
vision of WCS and why the organization will remain an important resource
for building stronger and healthier communities.

JANUARY 30
Fighting Climate Change at Home
Kevin Kane, Chief Economist-Green Homeowners United
According to climate experts, upgrading homes to be energy efficient is the
single biggest step society must take to cut carbon emissions. Up until
recently there haven't been good, affordable, fair financing terms to allow
middle and moderate- income homeowners to make their homes more
energy efficient. Learn how new programs and opportunities are allowing
many people to become "green homeowners" and save right away.
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Join us online as we listen, respond, and rest
with the words of selected poets and in the
company of others in our community. Come
listen for what resonates and illuminates.
Members, guests, and visitors are welcome to
join this open, weekly, drop-in practice. 

Poetry Contemplation
Every Wednesday, 9:00 am
Join Us Here

Book Discussion Group
Sunday, January 9, 12:45 pm

Connect & Reflect
Every Thursday, 6:00 pm
Join Us Here

Connect with a small group as we share a
short reading and check in with how your spirit
is doing. Reflect together on a few questions
prompted from the reading. Sharing is always
optional. Bring yourself, your dinner, your joys,
your concerns. All are welcome.

Join us as we discuss January's read: How the
Post Office Created America by Winifred
Gallagher. A masterful history of a long
underappreciated institution, Gallagher's book
examines the surprising role of the postal
service in our nation’s political, social,
economic, and physical development.
Contact Barbra Lancelot for the meeting
location at uubarbra@gmail.com.

Buddhist Study Group
Wednesday, January 5 & 19 6:30 p.m. 
Join Us Here

Join us as we meet to share our thoughts and
interpretations of Buddhist teachings and ideas
from the current book. Then we meditate as a
group for a short while and have fellowship. On
Zoom. For more information, contact Mark
Miller at gatheringwaterssangha@gmail.com.
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http://form.jotform.com/201557183259964
http://form.jotform.com/201594220503949
https://form.jotform.com/202574300348954
mailto:gatheringwaterssangha@gmail.com


SENIOR MINISTER
The Rev. Jennifer Nordstrom
jennifer.nordstrom@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 201

ASSOCIATE MINISTER
The Rev. Dena McPhetres
dena.mcphetres@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 202

MINISTER EMERITUS
The Rev. Andrew C. Kennedy, D.Min.

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION
Jean Johnson
jean.johnson@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 203

MINISTER OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Rev. Kimberlee Carlson
kimberlee.carlson@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 204

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR
Lynne Jacoby
lynne.jacoby@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 205

OFFICE MANAGER 
Shari Wright
shari.wright@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 207

DIGITAL OUTREACH COORDINATOR 
Molly Sommerhalder
molly.sommerhalder@uumilwaukee.org

YOUTH PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Deb Solis
deb.solis@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 209

FACILITIES MANAGER 
Tom Schroeder
tom.schroeder@uumilwaukee.org, ext. 206

FACILITIES & TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 
 Jim Spice

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Art Sims

LEAD MUSIC DIRECTOR
Alissa Rhode
alissa.rhode@uumilwaukee.org

CHORAL DIRECTOR
Tristan Strelitzer
tristan.strelitzer@uumilwaukee.org

COLLABORATIVE PIANIST
Teresa Drews
teresa.drews@uumilwaukee.org

Staff members have varying hours.
Please contact them directly to set up an appointment.

Board of Trustees Officers
President ................... Jane Cliff
Vice President .......Ben LeFort
Secretary ...........Tony Panciera
Treasurer ..............Tom Briscoe

 
Members
George Bledsoe
Dianna Dentino
Patricia Geenen
Rollie Hanson
Mike Hogan
Mark Miller
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Staff Directory

How to Reach Us
414.273.5257

first.church.office@uumilwaukee.org

1342 N. Astor St.  Milwaukee, WI 53202

PLEASE NOTE:  In January, we will have
some limited meetings and programs in the
building.  Please email the staff for more
information.

Follow Us
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Click here for the current COVID Re-Opening Status.

First Unitarian Society of Milwaukee
Located on Milwaukee’s East Side, we’re a congregation of people with many beliefs, religious

backgrounds and questions. We’re also a congregation where persons of diverse color, ethnicity,
sexual orientation, family configuration, enablement and socioeconomic status worship, work, play,

Our Unitarian
Universalist Beliefs
As Unitarian Universalists, we believe in and
encourage a free and responsible search for
truth and meaning.
First Church is a welcoming congregation,
and all who wish to explore what it means to
be human are invited to join us.

Learn More

JOIN US ON SUNDAY
SUNDAY SERVICES

January 2, 2022 | 10:00 am - 11:00 am

What Do I Want My
Life To Be?
Today’s Topic: What has your life
been over the last year and what do
you want your life to be... MORE >

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Children & Youth:
Religious Education
For Unitarian Universalists, religious
education includes all of the ways that
children, teens and adults grow
toward their potential as
compassionate, ethical and fulfilled
human beings. Our Religious
Education program offers weekly
updates on ways to connect with our
families, faith, and community. Sign
up. MORE >

SUNDAY FORUM

January 2, 2022 | 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Julian Assange: Can
Exposure Bring
Justice?
Fidel Narvaez, former Consul at the
Ecuadorian Embassy in London &
John Kiriakou, U.S. torture program
whistleblower and former CIA...
MORE >

UPCOMING EVENTS

December 29, 2021 | 9:00 am

Poetry Contemplation
Join us on Wednesday mornings.
Listen, respond and rest with the
words of selected poets and in the
company of... MORE >

December 30, 2021 | 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Connect & Reflect
Does the time between Sundays
seem too long sometimes? Are you
interested in connecting with other
folks from First Church and... MORE >

January 2, 2022 | 10:00 am - 11:00 am

What Do I Want My
Life To Be?
Today’s Topic: What has your life
been over the last year and what do
you want your life to be... MORE >

See All Events

LATEST NEWS & VIEWS
December 1, 2021

Christmas Eve
Offering Recipients
2021
SOCIAL JUSTICE, HOLIDAY
Every year, our congregation gives
the entire Christmas Eve offering
away. This year, we are giving the
offering to two… MORE >

November 30, 2021

Joy: Resistance
Against Despair
PERSONAL & SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
When asked, “What is joy?” Rev.
Willie James Jennings of Duke
Divinity School responds, “I look at joy
as an… MORE >

November 29, 2021

Share the Plate Dec –
Maroon Calabash
SOCIAL JUSTICE
Maroon Calabash is our December
Share the Plate recipient. Maroon
Calabash is a Black-led nonprofit
organization that provides a space…
MORE >

See All News & Views

 

  
 

Support Us

Sunday Sermons Podcast | Contact Us 

Welcome to First ChurchReligious EducationEventsGet InvolvedWays to GiveNews & ViewsMembers
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share and learn together.

First Unitarian
Society of
Milwaukee
1342 N Astor Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 273-5257

Contact Us

Subscribe to
eNews
Stay connected with weekly e-
updates and The Chanticleer, our
monthly newsletter.

Forms

Member Portal

Policies, Procedures &
Resources

Board Minutes

  


Privacy Policy | Careers at First Church
© 2021 First Unitarian Society of Milwaukee

First Name * Last Name *

Email address *

Add me to list: *
 Select All  Chanticleer
 E-nnouncements
 Common Ground
 Children Religious Education

tel:4142735257
https://uumilwaukee.org/contact-us/
https://uumilwaukee.org/forms/
https://uumilwaukee.org/myfirstchurch-member-portal/
https://uumilwaukee.org/policies-and-procedures/
https://uumilwaukee.org/policies-and-procedures/
https://uumilwaukee.org/board-minutes/
https://uumilwaukee.org/privacy-policy/
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UU Church West

https://onrealm.org/UUCW/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=YjNiZmZlNjUtYjU5Yi00MTE5LThkOWMtYWQ4ZTAxMzRlYzY5[12/28/2021 6:39:02 PM]

{{eventModel.EventName}}
{{eventModel.LongEventTime}}
{{eventModel.CustomRecurrences[index]}}
Show all 
{{eventModel.RecurrenceText}} View Dates

Online
{{addressName}}
{{addressName}}
{{address}}

5 {{EVENTMODEL.EVENTTAGS | CAPITALIZE}}

CONTACTS

Name *

Email *

Phone

{{TYPE.TYPEDESCRIPTION}}

{{ currentDiscountedCost(type.Cost) }}
{{ discountedCost(type.Cost, j) }}

{{warningMessage(type)}}
{{ `${currency(type.Deposit)} deposit` }}

{{ `Group Discount${activeGroupDiscounts.length !== 1 ? 's:' : ':'}` }}
{{ `${displayAmount(discount)} off per person for groups of ${discount.GroupSize} or more` }}

Total Cost Cap:
{{`The maximum cost per registration is ${currency(discount.Amount)}, excluding additional items.`}}

Refunds:
No refunds after {{eventModel.NoRefundAfterDate | refundDate}}

Note: {{eventModel.PaymentOptions.PaymentMessage}}

javascript: void(0);
javascript: void(0);
javascript:void(0)


UU Church West

https://onrealm.org/UUCW/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=YjNiZmZlNjUtYjU5Yi00MTE5LThkOWMtYWQ4ZTAxMzRlYzY5[12/28/2021 6:39:02 PM]

{{contact.Label}} {{contact.Label}}

OTHER DETAILS

Registrants can bring named guests

Registrants can bring a number of guests

Childcare is provided
{{eventModel.ChildCareNote}}
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